
 

 

 

Acclime solidifies its presence in Vietnam with the rebranding of Domicile Corporate 

Services 

 

23 November 2020, Hong Kong – Acclime, the premier corporate services provider in Asia, announces 

today that Domicile Corporate Services in Vietnam is rebranded to Acclime Vietnam. After partnering 

with Acclime for more than a year, Domicile Corporate Services is now fully integrating into Acclime. 

Acclime now has a presence across nine jurisdictions in Asia, including Cambodia, China, Hong Kong, 

Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore, Thailand, and Vietnam, with more than 350 professional 

staff. 

 

Domicile Corporate Services is a licensed provider of corporate compliance and outsourcing services 

in Vietnam. The range of corporate services provided by the firm includes accounting, taxation, payroll, 

company establishment, reporting and compliance. The firm has built a reputation for its focus on 

delivering quality outsourcing and consulting services to clients and assisting foreign-invested and 

locally owned companies in maintaining the highest level of professional standards in Vietnam through 

proactive compliance, reporting assistance and advice. 

 

Matthew Lourey, Managing Partner of Domicile Corporate Services, and a team of close to 70 will join 

the Acclime family. Matthew will continue to lead the team and assume the role as country head of 

Vietnam.  

 

“We are extremely excited to be rebranded and integrated to Acclime. We aim to continue to grow the 

Acclime brand name in Vietnam and the region,” Matthew Lourey, Managing Director of Acclime 

Vietnam commented. “We strive to improve our services to our clients from the standpoint of 

geographical coverage, technical knowledge and service contribution.”  
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“This rebrand solidifies our market presence in Vietnam,” Martin Crawford, co-founder and CEO of 

Acclime remarked. “Despite the challenges and uncertainties due to the Covid-19 outbreak, Vietnam 

weathered the economic storm well and maintained its attraction as a bright spot for FDI. The country’s 

economy is one of only a few that has grown during the past year, and the growth is projected to 

continue on the back of interest by the international business community. The rebranding of Domicile to 

Acclime is an important step in offering our clients seamless service delivery in whichever market they 

work with us. This can be for foreign clients entering Vietnam or to support our Vietnamese clients who 

wish to expand regionally.” 

 

 

Please visit vietnam.acclime.com for further information. 

 

 

About Acclime 

 

Acclime, the premier corporate services provider in Asia, helps corporate and private clients to 

advance their businesses and interests in difficult-to-navigate markets in emerging Asia. The 

company’s vision is to reinvent the corporate services sector with innovative solutions that are 

seamlessly delivered to the highest global standards.  

 

For further information, please visit www.acclime.com. 

 

Enquiries: 

Besy Leung 

b.leung@acclime.com 

+852 94352602 
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